ASSEMBLY AREAS

FS EMERGENCY ASSEMBLY AREAS

- ACC: Hillway at Carl
- CS: 5th and Parnassus
- MU: 5th and Parnassus
- HSE 101: 25 Med Center Way
- LHTS: Employee Parking  (Near Annex)
- MZRC: Loading Dock
- MBAY: Landscape Yard  (Next to PUP)
- MCB: Parking Lot  (Near Generator)
- PCUP: Past water pump station
- SON #1 Rad Lab parking lot
- SON #2 5th & Kirkham
- SON #3 Saunders Court

EMERGENCY SUPPLY LOCATIONS

- SOD Shed  (FS Staff know Padlock combination)
- IRM Pad  (Padlock keys in key box at CUP & HSE 101. Bruce Shapiro & Steve Parker have keys).